AGENDA
Historic Yorktown Design Committee
York Hall
East Room
301 Main Street, Yorktown
February 20, 2019
7:00 PM

1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Approval of Minutes – January 16, 2019 meeting
4. Old Business
5. Applications for Certificates of Appropriateness
a. Application No. HYDC-159-19, Scott and Julie Reichle, 234 Nelson Street
6. New Business
7. Reports / Member Concerns
8. Adjourn

Historic Yorktown Design Committee
Minutes
January 16, 2019
East Room
York Hall
301 Main Street
Yorktown, Virginia

Members Attending:

Carolyn Weekley, Chair
Robert Andrade, Vice Chair
Robert Hodson
Belinda Willis, alternate
Jose Longoria, alternate

Staff Attending:

Earl W. Anderson, AICP

Ms. Weekley called the meeting to order at 6:51 PM.
Old Business
None
New Business
Approval of 2019 Meeting Calendar
Mr. Anderson reviewed the calendar with the committee. Mr. Andrade moved
approval of the calendar. By voice vote, the motion was approved unanimously.
Election of Officers
Mr. Hodson nominated Carolyn Weekley for Chairman and moved approval of the
motion. By voice vote, the motion was approved unanimously.
Ms. Weekley nominated Robert Andrade for Vice-Chairman and moved approval
of the motion. By voice vote, the motion was approved unanimously.
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Discussion of Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with Chischiak Watch
Architectural Control Committee
Mr. Longoria presented the MOU and discussed the various outlines for
procedures and explained the overall intention to bring the Chischiak Watch
Architectural Control Committee (CWACC) and the HYDC processes in line.
Ms. Weekley asked if the current requirements of the CWACC have been given to
all the current property owners of Chischiak Watch.
Mr. Longoria stated that the CWACC documents were recently changed and the
newly approved documents were circulated to all the property owners.
The group discussed the order for how approvals should be given and whether the
HYDC should be first or after the CWACC.
Mr. Longoria clarified that the concern for the CWACC is that approvals are
moving through the County processes without having gone through the CWACC.
Everyone agreed that the approval from the CWACC should be done before
moving through County building permit processes. A suggestion was made to add
language to the HYDC application that notes Chischiak Watch property will need
to go through the processes of the homeowners’ association.
The committee continued discussing the MOU and specifically the timing for
when submittals should be made to the CWACC and the HYDC. The HYDC
settled on the CWACC handling there submittal first before the HYDC would take
up the matter.
Mr. Hodson asked if the MOU was needed if the County agrees to have the
CWACC act first before moving forward with its processes.
Mr. Longoria stated that it would be an informal agreement that would allow for
clarity in the processes and help people understand what they need to do.
The members asked Mr. Anderson to see if there was any reason the HYDC could
not sign the MOU.
Staff Reports
Mr. Anderson stated there were no reports.
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Committee Requests
None
There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was
adjourned at 7:37 pm.
Respectfully Submitted,
Earl W. Anderson, Secretary
Approved by HYDC: _____________________________

COUNTY OF YORK
MEMORANDUM

DATE:

February 13, 2019 (HYDC Mtg. 2/20/19)

TO:

Historic Yorktown Design Committee

FROM:

Earl W. Anderson, AICP, Senior Planner

SUBJECT:

Application No. HYDC-159-19, Scott and Julie Reichle, 234 Nelson Street: New
windows and relocation of side windows, replacement of siding, painting, and
new front door

Issue
This application, submitted by Scott and Julie Reichle seeks approval for the design of the
proposed renovations to an existing single-family detached home on property located at 234
Nelson Street.
The proposed renovations would consist of:
 Replace the existing windows with new divided light windows;
 Relocate and expand the existing side windows along the driveway;
 Remove existing shutters;
 Remove the aluminum siding and replace with smooth Hardiplank siding;
 Paint the structure with CW 807 Market Square Tavern Gray, SW 2923 Rock Clay, or
SW 2841 Weathered Shingle;
 Replace the front door and sidelights with new design;
 Install new door knob and associated hardware;
 Install a car pull off Nelson Street; and
 Replace existing walkway with pavers or exposed aggregate.
The structure complies with the minimum setback requirements specified for the YVA –
Yorktown Village Activity district. None of the proposed improvements require any special
approvals by the Board of Supervisors.
Copies of the architectural drawings of the proposed structures are attached.
Pertinent Design Guidelines
The subject property is located in the Historic Core, as defined by the Yorktown Historic District
and Design Guidelines. According to County property records, the existing structure was
constructed in 1995 and is considered to be Non-Contributing Building (1946 or later
construction) making it subject to the standards set out for Site Planning and Landscape
Alterations (page 28) and Section I.C.2. (Page 37) of the Design Guidelines. The new windows,
siding, door, and repainting should be evaluated in accordance with those provisions. A summary
listing of those standards along with staff comment follows:
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Standard

Comments

Site Planning and Landscape Alterations
Views – alterations should be done recognizing its impact on views
toward and from significant features and resources. Additionally,
ground-level utilities should be located in side and rear yards and
screened using solid fencing or evergreen plantings.

The proposed renovations to the structure
would be visible from the battlefield, but
not one with visitors. The changes would
significantly improve the structure.

Walks and Paths – residential walks and paths can include grass,
compacted dirt, brown pea stone, river stone, brick, bluestone or other
monolithic stone. New walkways should be of similar materials to
existing connected walks and paths.

The existing concrete walkway from
Nelson Street is proposed to be replaced
with brick pavers or exposed aggregate. No
sidewalks exist in the area. Other
walkways include brick pavers and
concrete.

Alleys, Driveways and Parking Areas - private, residential driveways
should be surfaced in grass, compacted soil/stone mixture, brown pea
stone/gravel, exposed aggregate concrete, or brick pavers and should
not exceed eleven feet (11’) in width. Additionally the driveway may
split or increase in width no closer than twenty-five feet (25’) from
the front property line.

No changes are proposed to the driveway,
though the applicants are proposing to
create a car pull off Nelson Street.
Materials would include brick pavers or
exposed aggregate.

Walls and Fences – fences, walls, and hedges are part of the character
of the historic area and should be retained and maintained. Wooden
picket fences are appropriate and wrought iron, composite wood,
wood substitute products, and synthetic fence materials may be
considered on a case-by-case basis.

No new walls or fences are proposed.

Patios and Terraces – should be located in side and rear yards and
surfaced with materials compatible to existing walks and paths.

No new patios or terraces are proposed.

Mail and Newspaper Boxes – should not be plastic and should
incorporate wooden supports or otherwise be concealed.

No new mail or newspaper boxes are
proposed.

Standard

Comments

Non-Contributing Properties (1946 or later)
Location of Additions - Additions should be located at the side or rear
of existing construction. Additions should be set back from the
corner(s) of existing construction by a minimum of one (1) foot.

No additions are proposed.

Size and Scale - New additions and outbuildings should not equal or
exceed the ground floor footprint of the principal building on the lot.

No additions are proposed.

Form and Massing - Additions that have other geometric forms or
consist of complex massings of several forms should be avoided. The
construction of additional stories on existing construction should be
limited to one story. Such additions should be compatible with
existing construction in size, scale, materials, and overall façade
expression.

The proposed windows, siding, and door
are all in conformance with the current
design of the structure and are an upgrade
from the existing materials granting the
structure an overall façade improvement.
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Color - Colors for additions and existing construction should be
compatible with the paint colors of surrounding properties and
selected from the Yorktown Color Palette, as defined in Appendix 3,
Glossary. Other colors may be proposed and will be considered on a
case-by-case basis.

The three paint colors proposed for the
structure are CW 807 Market Square
Tavern Gray, SW 2923 Rock Clay, and
SW 2841 Weathered Shingle Paint, which
are all part of the Yorktown Color Palette.

Recommendation
In staff’s opinion, the proposed renovations to the structure are fully consistent with the Design
Guidelines and with the character of surrounding structures and the Historic Core. Staff believes
that the proposed construction will be visually appealing and that it merits approval.
Accordingly, it is recommended that the Committee find the proposal consistent with the
Guidelines and that the application be approved, subject to the following conditions:
The renovation shall be constructed in accordance with the narrative descriptions and
submitted materials and pictures and with the supplementary information presented with
the application and received January 30, 2019.
Attachments
 Application, including all attachments
 Vicinity Map

APPLICANT Scott and Julie Reichle
234 Nelson Street
Request for approval to add new windows and relocation of side
windows, replacement of siding, painting, and new front door

VICINITY MAP
APPLICATION NUMBER: HYDC-159-19
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